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Abstract:
The Alumni Relations Photographic collection contains images documenting alumni activities and campus events at Delaware State from the 1900s to 2002. The photographs depict people, places, and events at DSU collected by the Delaware State University Office of Alumni Relations. The Office of Alumni Relations was established in 1953 by Dr. Harriet Ruth Williams.

The collection is comprised of three main series with records spanning from the early 1900s to 2002. Formats include photographs, negatives, slides, and three-dimensional objects. The photographs series is divided into four sub-series, “Contextual documents”, “Felmon D. Motley”, “Harriet R. Williams”, and “Publications. The second series is “Scrapbooks” which contains materials formerly housed in 3-ring binders. “Ephemera” is the third series and it contains three dimensional objects included in the collection.

Biographical Sketch:
The Office of Alumni Relations was created in 1953 by Dr. Harriet Ruth William (1915-1999). A professor of chemistry at DSU, she served as the part-time director for the office until 1966. Initially referred to as the Alumni Office it later became known as the Office of Alumni Relations.

The Office of Alumni Relations was established to promote beneficial collaboration between the university and its graduates. The office is involved in joint initiatives among alumni groups. It works in conjunction with other university offices to enlist alumni in projects and programs that broadly enhance missions of the university. The Office of Alumni Relations is also tasked with the publication of the alumni newsletter, The Echo, and other publications which promote university and alumni functions.
Throughout the 1960s and 1970s the Office shared an administrative unit with the Office of Public Relations. Due to their close proximity the Office of Alumni Relations and the Office of Public relations were often synonymous. As a result of this proximity many of the photographs found in the Alumni Relations Photographic collection can also be found in the Office of Public Relations Photograph collection and many of the photographs have stamps from the Office of Public Relations printed on the back.

More information about the Office of Alumni Relations can be found in the Office of Alumni Relations collection finding aid.

These are links to the offices of Alumni Relations, Alumni Association, and Public Relations:

http://www.desu.edu/alumni-relations/alumni-relations
http://www.desu.edu/administration/delaware-state-university-alumni-association
https://www.desu.edu/arts-humanities-and-social-sciences/public-relations-and-advertising

Chronology:
Director of Alumni Relations:
Harriet R. Williams, 1953-1966
Elizabeth C. Dix, ca. 1966
Walter M. Knox, 1968-1969
Thelma Blakey, 1978-1984
Bobby C. Jones, 1985-1992
Sandra E. Cannon, 1992-1994
Lorene K. Robinson-Hill, 1995-2014
Lisa Dunning, 2014-2016

Scope and Content Note:

The Alumni and Campus Life collection is comprised of photographic materials produced by the Office of Alumni Relations. The materials are dated from the early 1900s to 2002, but the majority of the records fall between the dates of 1967 to 2002. The collection is housed in 14 document boxes with one oversized box for large flat files.

The collection is divided into three series. Series I Photographs documents the people, places, and activities of the Delaware State University campus with a focus on alumni and important campus events arranged alphabetically. Events included in this series are commencement, homecoming, sporting events, alumni reunions, Miss DSC/Miss DSU coronations, and youth programs. The majority of materials are photographic prints, both black and white and color, with lesser quantities of 35 mm negatives and slides also present. The contents of folders are indicated by their titles. Notable people, places, and events were identified at the folder level, with any names from captions on photographs included in the folder description as well. Individuals depicted in the photos include various students, alumni, faculty, staff, distinguished guests, and administrators. Some of these prominent DSU people include...
depictions of presidents like Dr. Luna I. Mishoe, instructors like Dr. Gustav A. Ofosu from the biology department, and influential alumni such as Cora N. Selby. The most historically rich folders in the series are that of the “Portraits”. The “Portraits” series of folders is split between images dated from the 1900s to 1950s and images from the 1960s to 1990s. The first series of folders depicts the earliest students and instructors of DSU when it was the State College for Colored Students in the early 1900s. Some of these include people like Mrs. William C. Jason the wife of DSU’s longest serving president and students like Effie Prettyman, and Cecie P. Henry. Additionally the series depicts the earliest iterations of DSU campus buildings in the “Buildings” series of folders like Loockerman Hall, Tubman Hall, and the President’s Cottage.

Series I includes four sub-series the first of which is “Contextual documents”. These documents were housed with the previously unprocessed images and display lists of photographs now included in the collection. Sub-series II “Felmon D. Motley” contains images that were originally housed in envelopes labeled with his name and addressed to Harriet R. Williams. The envelopes were separate from the original unprocessed records. The images almost solely document alumni functions. Sub-series III “Harriet R. Williams” contains images that were originally housed in a folder with Harriet R. Williams’s name printed on it. The mostly 8x10 photographs contained in the folder had her initials printed on the back as well. Sub-series IV “Publications” contains documents depicting page layouts intended to be utilized for publication purposes. The proofs detail publications covering commencement, Alumni Day, and other prominent DSU events.

Series II “Scrapbooks” is comprised of materials formerly housed in 3-ring binders. To preserve the context and information contained therein, the materials from the binders were left intact and simply rehoused. The scrapbooks detail and depict information about Greek organizations at DSU as well as prominent DSU events. Of particular note to researchers would be the C. Smith Del State Kappa folder which contains images of Delaware State University’s campus in the 1940s.

Series III is “Ephemera” which includes three-dimensional objects. These objects include glass plates and a bound folder. The glass plates depict Loockerman Hall. At the bottom corner the plate is printed “Loyalist’s Club Member”.

Arrangement:

The collection is arranged into three main series separated by subject. The contents of series I, II, and III are arranged according to alphabetical order and are further ordered chronologically. The sub-series are also arranged alphabetically. The box inventory of this finding aid details the folder title, the possible creators of the records, and descriptions of the contents of each folder. On many of the photographs there exist stamps for the Office of Public Relations or Office of Alumni Affairs. Though this is listed in the Photographer portion of the description this does not mean definitely that the image was created by the Office of Public Relations or the Office of Alumni Relations.

Colophon:

The processing and rehousing of this collection has been made possible in part by the National Endowment for the Humanities: Exploring the human endeavor. In January 2015 the University Archives received a financial award [PG-52391-15] for the procurement of archival housings and the funding of an assessment by a conservator from the Conservation Center for Arts and Historic Artifacts located in Philadelphia, PA. The processing and rehousing of this
collection has been made possible in part by the National Endowment for the Humanities: Exploring the human endeavor. In January 2015 the University Archives received a financial award [PG-52391-15] for the procurement of archival housings and the funding of an assessment by a conservator from the Conservation Center for Arts and Historic Artifacts located in Philadelphia, PA.

The Alumni Relations Photograph Collection was initially accessioned and processed by Emily and Cale McCammon in April, 2014. The collection underwent further processing by Daniel DeViscio in April 2016. Emily Cottle, University Archivist, and Cale McCammon, the first IMLS Archival Fellow, in January 2014. At this time the collection totaled 15 linear feet. The physical collection and finding aid were altered in April 2016 by Daniel DelViscio, the second IMLS Archival Fellow, following an accrual received in September 2015 from the Public Relations department.

Changes to the series include: a removal of the “Framed items” series. The folders were moved and their information was relocated to the “Photographs” series and given an indication that the records are housed in the oversized large flat file box. Further changes include the addition of the four sub-series “Contextual documents”, “Felmon D. Motley”, “Harret R. Williams”, and “Publications”. These were added from the unprocessed records left by Emily Cottle and Cale McCammon. The final addition was the inclusion of the “Ephemera” series which represents the three-dimensional objects included in the collection.


1890 historically black land-grant colleges and universities centennial convocation, 1990 (1-4x5)
*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*

Photo of William Hytche, president of the University of Maryland at Eastern Shore, speaking at the 1890 historically black land-grant colleges and universities centennial convocation.

African Methodist Episcopalian conference, 1951
*Photographer: Unknown*

Photograph of AME Conference, the first Delaware State College in the summer of 1951. David H. Sims, Bishop, and AME Conference.

Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society induction ceremony, 1990-1991 (6-4x5 b&w, 7-5x7 b&w)
*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*


Alumni Anniversary Reception: Class of 1950, May 20, 2000
*Photograph: Unknown*
Photographs of Alumni Anniversary Reception for the returning class of 1950 on May 20, 2000 held in Loockerman Hall.

Alumni Association: Chapter Events, Baltimore, 2002 (18-4x6 color)  
Photographer: unknown  

Alumni Association: Chapter Events, Delaware Valley, 1990 (5-3.5x5 color)  
Photographer: unknown  

Alumni Association: Chapter Events, Greater Washington, D.C., 1984 (8-3.5x5 b&w)  
Photographer: unknown  

Alumni Association: Chapter Events, Greater Washington, D.C., 1993 (5-3.5x5 color)  
Photographer: unknown  

Alumni Association: Chapter Events, Greater Washington, D.C., n.d. (1-3.5x5 b&w)  
Photographer: unknown  
Photograph of the scholarship ball of the Greater Washington, D.C., chapter of the Delaware State College Alumni Association. Identified persons include: Mr. Reginald Minus, Mrs. Reginald Minus, Mr. Harold Wright, Mrs. Harold Wright.

Alumni Association: Chapter Events, Kent County, 1972  
Photographer Unknown  
Photograph of Val Creighton as she receives the “Silver Bowl” award for the Kent County Alumni Chapter in 1972.

Alumni Association: Chapter Events, New York/New Jersey, 1997 (21-4x6 color)  
Photographer: unknown  
Photographs of a picnic of the Delaware State University Alumni Association in the New York/New Jersey area.

Alumni Association: Chapter Events, New Castle County, 1982-1983 (20-5x8 b&w, 2-5x7 b&w, 4-4.5x4.5 b&w, 2-4x5.5 b&w, 2-3x5.5 b&w, 1-2.5x3.5 b&w, 1-3x4.5 b&w, 1-3.5x6 b&w, 1-4.5x7.5 b&w)  
Photographer: Felmon Motley; unknown  
Photographs of events of the New Castle County chapter of the Delaware State College Alumni Association. Events include appreciation luncheons and a breakfast dance, 1983. Identified persons include: F. Gaines, Mildred Holmes, D. Talbert, P Swygert, T. Moses, H. Scott, Leroy

**Alumni Association: Chapter Events, Philadelphia, 1993 (6-3.5x5 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of a dance at the Philadelphia chapter of the Delaware State College Alumni Association. Identified persons include: Alphonso Stevenson, Jr.; Nathan Thomas; Cordell Jones; Leona Avery; L. Thomas; Nancy Johnson; Carman; Jacqui Davis-Hector, William DeLauder; Stephanie Wilson; Vance Mitchell; William Bayne; Steve Coleman.

**Alumni Association: Chapter Events, Sussex County, 1985 (4-3.5x4.5 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of a retirement dinner at the Sussex County chapter of the Delaware State College Alumni Association at the Colony Inn in Milford, Delaware. Identified persons include: Cora Norwood Selby; Albert S. Weal, Jr.; James Evans; Jamsie Evans; Helen Mosley Gaines, Viola Piper; Virginia Hearne; Hilda Norwood; Areatha Short; Thelma Blakey.

**Alumni Association: Chapter Events, Sussex County, 1986 (3-5x8 b&w, 1-3x4.5 b&w)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of an athletic banquet at the Sussex County chapter of the Delaware State College Alumni Association. Identified persons include: H. Norwood, Paul Grinnage, W. Handy, D. Handy.

**Alumni Association: Executive Committee, 1989-1990 (2-4x5 b&w, 2-8x10 b&w)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of the Delaware State College Alumni Association executive committee.

**Alumni Association: Executive Committee, 1991 (3-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of a 1991 meeting of the executive committee of the Delaware State College Alumni Association at the Alumni House. Identified persons include: Geraldine Jones; Albert Weal, Jr.; Virgiree Moore; Reginald Minus; Martha Hopkins; Claudette Evans.

**Alumni Association: Executive Committee, ca. 2001 (15-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of members and meetings of the executive committee of the Delaware State College Alumni Association. Identified persons include: Esthelda Parker-Selby.

**Alumni Association: Meeting, ca. 1999 (6-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photos of a general meeting of Delaware State University Alumni Association members.

**Alumni Association: Tribute Planning Committee, 1987 (1-5-x8 b&w)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photograph of the Delaware State College Alumni Association tribute planning committee, May 1997.

**Alumni Banquet, ca. 1950s**
*Photographer: Unknown*
Group photograph of alumni banquet celebrating 15 years of service. Identified individuals include: Harriet Ruth Williams, Dr. Luna I. Mishoe, Dr. Jerome H. Holland, Dr. Maurice Thomasson, and Felomn D. Motley.

**Alumni Day, May 1972**
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations*
Photographs of Alumni Day 1972. Identified individuals include Donald Blakey.

**Alumni Day, May 1973 (26-3.5x5 b&w, 1-3.5x5 color, 1-3.5x3.5 b&w)**
*Photographer: unknown*

**Alumni Day, 1974 (42-4x5 b&w, 1-1x2 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of Alumni Day 1974, including an alumni tour and luncheon. Images feature Daniel Thorpe, Thomas Anderson, Robert A. Hunter (President of the alumni association).

**Alumni Day, 1977 (6-5x7 b&w)**
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photographs of Alumni Day including the alumni luncheon. Photos include President Luna I. Mishoe and Yvonne Cockrell.

**Alumni Day, May 1979 (4-3.5x5 color, 1-3.5x4.5 color, 1 cutout)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of Alumni Day featuring Dr. William Jason and Charles Showell.

**Alumni Day, May 23, 1981 (3-4x5 b&w)**
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photographs of the Alumni Day luncheon, featuring President Luna I. Mishoe and Reverend Reginald Jackson.

**Alumni Day, May 19, 1984 (39-4x5 b&w, 2-5x8 b&w)**
*Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photographs of Alumni Day, including the annual meeting and awards luncheon. Images feature Kent B. Amos (President’s Club plaque recipient), President Luna I. Mishoe, Thomas Dartek (President, Council of National Alumni Associations).

**Alumni at Dover Downs, March 1, 1979**
Photographer: Navar
Photograph of horse owners Aaron H. Martin and Charles C. Rowland.

Photographer: Unknown
Negatives of Alumni gala dance possibly November 6, 1984. Negative for the gala Dance can also be found with other negatives.

Alumni Hall of Fame, 1994 (43-5x7 color, 8-35mm negative strips)
Photographer: unknown
Photos of the Alumni Hall of Fame induction ceremony to support the Legacy Scholarship Endowment Fund, July 9, 1994.

Alumni Hall of Fame, 1995 (20-5x7 color, 5-35mm negative strip)
Photographer: unknown
Photos of the 1995 Alumni Hall of Fame induction and award ceremony. Award recipients include: John Land, Earl Chism, Charles Waples, William Hart, Luna Mishoe (then deceased), Cora Selby, Alfred Russell.

Alumni Hall of Fame, 1996 [2 folders] (95-4x6 color, 33-5x7 color)
Photographer: unknown; Gilbert Jackson
Photographs of the Delaware State University Alumni Association second annual Hall of Fame induction ceremony and legacy banquet held August 10, 1996. Inductees include: K. Bernard Chase, Donald Blakey, George H. P. Smith, Alfred Outlaw, Mildred Robinson Holmes, Arrie Jackson Harrison, Maxine Robinson Lewis, and Nathan Hill.

Alumni Hall of Fame, 1998 [3 folders] (48-4x6 color, 9-35mm negative strips, 82-5x7 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of the Delaware State University Alumni Association fourth annual Hall of Fame induction ceremony held on June 27, 1998 at the Modern Maturity Center in Dover, Delaware. Identified persons include: Lorene Robinson, Stephanie Bolden, and William DeLauder. Inductees include: Rebecca Cooper Brockington, William H. Still, Mary Lanes, Audrey Skrine Chase, Ruth T. Jackson, Nathan Thomas, James S. Evans, Aleatha Holland Short, among others.

Alumni Hall of Fame, 2001 (23-4x6 color)
Photographer: unknown

Alumni merchandise, n.d. (30-4x6 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of Delaware State University branded merchandise for alumni, including a sweatshirt, baseball cap, mug, license plate frame, button/pin, keychain, and pens.

Alumni Weekend, 1986 (32-5x8 b&w, 3-5x7 b&w)
Photograph: unknown
Photographs of Alumni Weekend 1986, featuring President Luna I. Mishoe.

Alumni Weekend, 1987 (17-4x6 color)
Photograph: unknown
Photographs of Alumni Weekend events, including the President’s Alumni Luncheon hosted by President Luna I. Mishoe. Others pictured include Hilda Busht[sp?], Robert Hunter, Rebecca C. Brockington, Allen Hamilton, Leo LeCompte, James C. Hardcastle, Anita Watson Hammond (alumni luncheon speaker), Theresa Nicholson Stanley, and members of the class of 1987.

Alumni Weekend, May 18-19, 1990 (37-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of Alumni Weekend held May 18-19, 1990. Photos include President William B. DeLauder; Governor Michael Castle; Willis L. Conzer, III; Margaret Gregory; Martha Hopkins; Thomas Mitchell (Council of National Alumni Associations president); Martin Drew; Phil Sadler (Alumni Association President).

Alumni Weekend, 1989
Photographer: Unknown
Photographs of Alumni Weekend 1989. Identified individuals include; Edward Gibbs, Mrs. Teresa Scott, and Florence Johnson Foddrell.

Alumni Weekend: May 16, 1992
Photographer: Jack Barrow

Alumni Weekend, 1993 (2-3.5x5 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of Alumni Weekend 1993 featuring alumni looking at a photography display. Images feature Arnold Swygert.

Alumni Weekend, 1998 (1-4x6 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photograph of Alumni Weekend featuring Charles Edw-Gibbs, Teresa Scott (sister of Hildegarde Argo Jackson), and Florence Johnson Foddrell. Folder was labeled 1989 and photo is labeled 1998. Class of 1948.

Alumni Weekend, 1999 (35-4x6 color, 7 strips-35mm negatives)
Photographer: unknown

Alumni Weekend, 2000 (5-4x6color)
Photographer: Carlos Holmes, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State University
Photographs of the May 20, 2000 alumni anniversary reception for the class of 1950 held at Loockerman Hall during commencement weekend.

Athletic department: coaches, 1972-1976, n.d. (2-8x10 b&w, 2-5x8 b&w, 8-5x7 b&w, 11-4x5 b&w, 1-2.5x5 b&w)
Photographer: unknown

Athletic Hall of Fame negatives, n.d.
Photographer: Unknown
Negatives of athletic hall of fame undated.

Athletic Hall of Fame, 1985 (33-3.5x5 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of the Athletic Hall of Fame banquet, October 5, 1985

Athletic Hall of Fame, 1987 (3-3.5x5 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of the unveiling of the plaque dedicated to Bennie George at the Delaware State College Athletic Hall of Fame, May 1987. Identified persons include: Luna Mishoe, Dorothy Poole George.

Athletic Hall of Fame, 1997 (60-5x7 color, 22-strips 35mm negatives)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of the fourth annual athletics hall of fame banquet and induction ceremony held November 21, 1997. Photographs include images of the empty banquet hall before the event, paintings of athletes, as well as the presentations and various group photos. Images include President William B. DeLauder.

Athletics: Baseball, n.d. (2-5x7 b&w, 3-8x10 b&w, 1-5x8 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photos of the Delaware State Hornets baseball team in action. Also includes images of the Howard baseball team.

Athletics: Basketball, 1975-1976 (6-5x7 b&w)
Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Portraits of the 1975-1976 season basketball team and head coach Ira Mitchell. Team members include: James Rogers, Jonah Ham, Fred Simmons, Ronnie Spellman, and Wade Pittman.

Athletics: Basketball, n.d. (4-5x7 b&w, 1-3.5x4 color, 1-8x10 b&w, 1-3.5x5 b&w, 2-4x6 color)
Photographer: W. “Frye” Johnson, unknown
Photos of the Delaware State basketball team from unidentified years. Jeffery Gumbs and John Wright.

**Athletics: Cross Country, 1966-1967**  
*Photographer: Taylor Publishing Co.*  
Photograph of 1966 cross country team taken in gymnasium.

**Athletics: Football, 1913-1914, 1930, 1950-1955 (2-3.5x3.5 b&w, 1-8x10 b&w, 4-5x7 b&w)**  
*Photographer: unknown*  
Photographs of the Delaware State football team. Included are a reproduction of a 1913-1914 team photo; several action shots from a 1930 game; an action shot from a 1951 game, a photo of a 1955 player [Price?] shaking hands with a man in a suit.

**Athletics: Football, 1972-1982 (2-5x8 b&w, 1-4x6 color, 1-Polaroid color)**  
*Photographer: Andrew Morrison, unknown*  
Photographs of: the 1978 homecoming game; the New York State Rifle and Bugle Squad at an unidentified football game, 1982; and the 1982 homecoming football game.

**Athletics: Football, 1984-1985 (5-3.5x5 color)**  
*Photographer: unknown*  

**Athletics: Football, 1996 (15-5x7 color, 3-35mm negative strips)**  
*Photographer: unknown*  
Photos of the Delaware State University versus Hampton University game at Alumni Field, October 12, 1996.

**Athletics: Football, 1997 (29-5x7 color)**  
*Photographer: Bill Johnson, Pinewood Productions, Bayport Productions*  
Photographs of the November 15, 1997, football game, Hampton University versus Delaware State College.

**Athletics: Football, October 28, 2000**  
*Photographer: Kevin Fountain*  
Photographs of the October 28, 2000 football game, alumni tent, and president’s post-game reception homecoming.

**Athletics: Football, n.d. (20-4x6 color, 1-4x3 color, 1-3.5x4 color, 2-3.5x4 b&w, 2-5x7 b&w, 5-8x10 b&w)**  
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Meg Lambert, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*  
Photographs of a Delaware State College Silver Dome football game in Pontiac, Michigan, and of the hotel; portrait of player Johnnie Rowe; and a professional photo of John Taylor during his time with the San Francisco 49ers.
Athletics: Football: Approaching Storm Classic, 1996 (61-5x7 color, 11-35mm negative strips)
Photographer: unknown
Photos of at the pre-game reception celebrating the inaugural Approaching Storm Classic in Atlantic City, New Jersey, September 20, 1996. Identified persons include: William DeLauder.

Athletics: Football: Wilmington football classic: Mayor’s VIP reception, September 4, 1993 (27-5x7 color, 4 strips-35mm negatives)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of the Mayor’s VIP reception for the Wilmington Football Classic, held at the Holiday Inn in Wilmington, Delaware. The event was hosted by James H. Sills, Jr. (Mayor of Wilmington), and attended by President William B. DeLauder.

Athletics: Swimming, n.d. (2-5x7 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photos of athletes swimming against each other.

Athletics: Track and field, 1967, n.d. (1-8x8 b&w, 2-5x8 b&w, 1-5x7 b&w, 1-3.5x5 b&w, 1-4x5 b&w, 1-2x2.5 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photograph of the men’s’ and women’s’ track team. Team members include: William Bennett, Edward Johnson, Stephen Mascoll, and Clarence Bagwell. Undated photos include B. Wilson, D. Snaggs, J. Hobbs, J. Samuels and Lori Dowers [sp?]. Unidentified shot put athlete.

Athletics: Wrestling, n.d. (2-5x7 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Action photographs of the Delaware State wrestling team, including “Jukey” Gordon Wright and Melvin Lawrence in an undated competition.

Awards and scholarships, 1978-1991, n.d. (1-4x5 b&w, 2-5x7 b&w)
Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of various recipients and presenters of awards and scholarships. Honors include: the BASF Scholarship, n.d.; Science Olympiad, April 26, 1980 the DuPont Prestige Scholarship, September 19, 1978; the DuPont Award, January 19, 1979;the Honored Families Century Farmers Award, 1991. Identified persons include: Jon Olson, Lajaune Shields, James Lyons, Harriet Williams, Ruffin N. Noisette, Luna Mishoe, Kathi Danke, Rowena Kelley, and Renae Wright.

Baccalaureate sermon, June 3, 1928 (1-8x10 b&w) - OVERSIZED
Photographer: Schwarz, Dover, Delaware
Group photo of students in caps and gowns from the Baccalaureate sermon held June 3, 1928 in a 13”x15” wooden frame with mat.
Band, 1911 (1-3.5x4.5 b&w)
*Photographer: unknown*
Photo of the State College Concert Band.

Band, 1995 (110-5x7 color, 11-35mm negative strips)
*Photographer: unknown*
Photos of two events of the concert and jazz bands: concert and art exhibit at Howard High School of Technology, April 2, 1995; Jazz under the Sun concert at Alumni Stadium, July 22, 1995.

Band, n.d. (1-4x6 color, 2-4x7 color, 2-5x7 b&w, 2-4x11.5 color)
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of the Delaware State College concert and marching bands. Photograph of the State College Concert Band.

Birthday party: Nathan Thomas, 1996 (23-5x7 color, 7-35mm negative strips)
*Photographer: unknown*
Photos of a surprise dinner party in celebration of Nathan O. Thomas’s seventieth birthday, October 5, 1996.

Black College Day, 1980 (1-3.5x5 b&w)
*Photographer: D. Henry*

Booster Club, 1977-1978 (1-5x8 b&w)
*Photographer: unknown*

Budweiser Showdown, 1989 (1-8x10 b&w)
*Photographer: unknown*
Promotional photo of Final Mixx, winners of the 1989 regional competition of the Budweiser Showdown. The Budweiser Showdown is a competition in which talented groups from the region are invited to compete for the chance to make it to the National level. The award is 35,000 in equipment funds and recording contract with Motown.

Buildings: Alumni House, n.d. (6-3.5x5 color, 10-4x6 color, 1-8x10 b&w)
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of the Alumni House featuring both the interior and exterior. One of the photographs depicts alumni Paul Grinnage.

Buildings: Alumni Stadium, 1975 (1-3.5x5 b&w, 4-4x5 b&w, 1-8x10 b&w)
*Photographer: Mel Evans; unknown*
Photographs of Alumni Stadium. The photographs are taken both on the ground and overhead of the stadium. Most of the photographs depict the bleachers.

Buildings: Conrad Hall, n.d. (1-8x10 b&w, 1-3.5x4 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs depict Conrad Hall from the side. The 8x10 photograph shows significant damage.

Buildings: Delaware Hall, n.d.
Photographer: Unknown
Photograph portrays Delaware Hall from the side.

Buildings: Education Humanities Center, 1971, 1973 (2-5x7 b&w, 1-5x8 b&w, 1-8x10 b&w)
Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photos of the Education Humanities Center, interior and exterior.

Buildings: Faculty Row, n.d. (1-3.5x4.5 b&w cutout, 1-8x10 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs depicting houses in which faculty reside. The photographs are taken diagonally facing the houses.

Buildings: The Jason House, 1904 - OVERSIZED
Photographer: Unknown
Photographs depicting the Jason house as well as what seems to be a shed. Oversized versions of these images exist in the oversized box for large flat files.

Buildings: Loockerman Hall, 1970-1992 (6-4x5 b&w, 2-5x7 b&w, 1-4x6 b&w, 3-8x10 b&w, 1-2x2 slide)
Photographer: Philip E. Merritt; Jerry Turner; Greg Short; Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photos of Loockerman Hall including construction.

Buildings: Memorial Hall, n.d. (1-5x7 b&w, 5-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photos of Memorial Hall, exterior and interior.

Buildings: President’s Cottage, n.d.
Photographer: Mrs. Grossley (?)

Buildings: Science Center, n.d. (3-4x5 b&w, 1-3.5x5 color, 1-3.5x5.5 color postcard)
Photographer: Richard C. Pulling; unknown
Exterior photos and construction.

Buildings: Thomasson Building, 1977 (4-8.5x11 sketches) - OVERSIZED
Photographer: Patti Bailey
Sketches of Thomasson Hall by Patti Bailey when it used to be the William C. Jason Library. Photograph of Thomasson Building located in large flat file box.

Buildings: Tubman Hall, 1952, n.d. (5-4x5 b&w, 2-8x10, 2-5x19 b&w oversized spread, 1-5.5x10 b&w)
Photographer: unknown, A. K. Pfister
Photos of Tubman Hall. Include shots of the groundbreaking and construction.
Buildings: William C. Jason Library, 1973-1990 (4-4x5 b&w, 1-4.5x6.5 b&w, 1-5x7 b&w)
Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Office of Alumni Affairs, Delaware State College; unknown
Photographs of the William C. Jason Library lobby and the library’s construction. Also includes photo of Luna Mishoe speaking at the groundbreaking ceremony.

Buildings: Wilmington Campus, 1975 (1-5x7 b&w)
Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Exterior photo of a Wilmington campus building.

Photographer: Unknown
Photograph of the construction of Wydner Towers undated.

Buildings: Unknown, n.d.
Photographer: Unknown
Photograph of 8 students 5 female and 3 male on the steps of “M. Campus building”(?).

Photographer: Unknown
Negatives of unknown buildings undated.

Centennial ball, 1992 (2-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of the Delaware State College Centennial Ball, February 1, 1992.

Centennial Celebration: Tree Planting Ceremony, August 30, 1990
Photographer: Jack Barrow
Photograph of tree planting ceremony. Groundbreakers include: Dr. Ulysses S. Washington, Chairman of the Dept. of Agricultural and Natural Resources at DelState College; Dr. Charles Rumberg, Deputy Administrator of the Cooperative State Research Service of the U.D. Dept. of Agriculture; Governor Michael Castle; Dr. William B. DeLauder.

Center for Education, 1975-1987, n.d. [4 folders] (32-5x7 b&w, 19-8x10 b&w, 10-3.5x5 color, 96-3.5x5 b&w, 1-1.5x2.5 b&w, 1-2x3.5 b&w, 1-3x6.5 b&w, 6-35mm negative strips, 48-3.5x4 b&w, 1-4.5x5.5 b&w, 131-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: Colin Faulkner, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Usher A. Moses, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Judd Vermillion, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Center for Continuing Education, Delaware State College; G. Pennington; Mel Evans; unknown
Originally the contents of photo albums. Photos relate primarily to the Center for Continuing Education, many of which appear to have been intended for use in brochures. Photos feature faculty, staff, students, and program participants, from youth to senior citizens. Programs, workshops, and seminars sponsored by the Center cover such subjects as: microwave cooking, motorcycling, basketry, quilting, art, sexual harassment, journalism, music, among others. Identified persons include: Jessica Anders, Tarrah Hayward, Andrea Haman, Jackquelynne

Century II Campaign for Delaware State College, n.d. (2-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photos of the Century II Campaign for Delaware State College. Identified persons include: William DeLauder.

Cheerleading Squad, n.d.
Photographer: Unknown
Color negative of cheerleading squad.

Chorus, n.d.
Photographer: Unknown
Seven female choir performers who are possibly sorority pledges. (Damaged.

Christmas dinner party, 1995 (3-4x6 color)
Photographer: unknown

Class Reunion negatives, n.d.
Photographer: Unknown
Negatives of class reunion undated.

Coeds at Delaware State University, 1951
Photographer: Unknown
Photograph of group coeds at Delaware State University taken in 1951.

Commencement, 1913 (1-7x9 b&w, 1-8x10 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photos taken of the class of 1913, both mounted on cardboard. The photos were taken in front of the Chapel (later the Thomasson Building) on commencement day. Included in the photos are: Susan M. Jason, Ellis A. Blockson, Ethel Friend, Mary Hester Harris, Harold Dickerson, Vitaline Collins, Cordelia Townsend, Lottie Webb, F. O. T. Laws, Katie Barclay, Charles Purnell, Irene Strickland, George Anderson

Commencement, ca. 1940s-1950 (4-8x10 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of commencement ceremonies at Delaware State College. One photo is from an unidentified commencement, possible in the 1940s or 1950s. The other photos are from the 58th
commencement held June 5, 1950 and feature Bishop Alexander P. Shaw and President Oscar J. Chapman for the graduation held at Delaware Hall where eighty four students received degrees. Other identified individuals include: Katus R. Blakey, Finney, Lillian R. Sackum, Reverend James H. Williams, Barnard Young.

Commencement, 1969 (2-8x10 b&w)
Photographer: Office of Public Relations
Photographs of commencement 1969, including President Luna I. Mishoe presenting an Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws to Herman Monwell Holloway (the first African American State Senator in Delaware, served the Delaware General Assembly from 1963-1994).

Commencement, 1970-1973 (8-3.5x5 b&w, 3-5x7 b&w)
Photographer: unknown; Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of commencement ceremonies held from 1971-1973. Some of the photos may be labeled with the wrong year since there are photos from both an outside and inside ceremony labeled 1973. The photo from 1971 is captioned, “George E. Stevens receives MBA from Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri,” but President Luna I. Mishoe and board of trustee member Walton Simpson appear to be sitting behind him. Also pictured is the 1973 commencement speaker, Barbara Jordon.

Commencement, 1974 [2 folders] (97-3.5x5 b&w, 2-strips 35mm negatives)
Photographer: Office of Public Relations
Photographs of Delaware State College commencement ceremony held May 19, 1974. Images include speakers, group shots of graduates and audience members, and what appear to be participants in other receptions held commencement weekend. Individuals pictured include President Luna I. Mishoe and board of trustee member Walton Simpson.

Commencement, 1975 (11-5x7 b&w, 2-3.5x5 color, 40-3.5x5 b&w)
Photographer: unknown; Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of the Delaware State College 83rd commencement ceremony held May 18, 1975. Images include the graduates, speakers, and the platform party. Individuals pictured include commencement speaker Maynard Holbrook Jackson (mayor of Atlanta), President Luna I. Mishoe, Senior Class President Larry J. Stevens, board of trustee Walton Simpson.

Commencement, 1976 (11-5x7 b&w, 1-3.5x5 color)
Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of Delaware State’s 1976 commencement ceremony. Images feature the graduates and the processional. Individuals pictured include President Luna I. Mishoe and speaker Carl T. Rowan.

Commencement, 1977 (8-5x7 b&w)
Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of Delaware State’s 1977 commencement ceremony, featuring images of President Luna I. Mishoe and board of trustee Walton Simpson.

**Commencement, 1978 (5-5x7 b&w)**  
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*  
Photographs of the 1978 Commencement ceremony, including the choir and group shots of the graduates.

**Commencement, 1980-1981 (1-5x7 b&w, 4-4x5 b&w)**  
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*  
Photographs of commencement held May 25, 1980 and May 24, 1981. Images include the graduates and President Luna I. Mishoe.

**Commencement, 1983 (16-4x5 b&w)**  
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*  
Photographs of the 91st annual commencement held May 22, 1983. Images include various shots of the graduates, as well as speaker Samuel R. Pierce and Michael Castle.

**Commencement, 1984 (26-4x5 b&w)**  
*Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*  
Photographs of the 1984 commencement ceremony, including graduates and speakers, such as President Luna I. Mishoe.

**Commencement, 1987 (25-4x6 color, 10-3.5x5 b&w)**  
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations*  
Photographs of commencement 1987. Images include Lee Jones, the concert choir, Governor Michael Castle, President Luna I. Mishoe, William Granville, Jr. (honorary degree recipient), Cora N. Selby (honorary degree recipient), Cornelia Jackson, Dr. Anne Jenkins, and Lizzie Townsend.

**Commencement, 1989 (13-3.5x5 color)**  
*Photographer: unknown*  
Photographs of the commencement ceremony held 1989 and other weekend events and gatherings outside of the commencement ceremony. One event appears to be a reunion of the class of 1939.

**Commencement, 1990 (1-3.5x5 b&w)**  
*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*  
Photograph of a choir singing at the commencement ceremony held May 20, 1990.

**Commencement, 1991 (2-4x5 b&w)**  
*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations*
Photographs of the commencement ceremony for 1991 featuring President William B. DeLauder and the graduates.

**Commencement, 1996 (20-5x7 color, 1-4x6 color, 2 strips-35 mm negatives)**

*Photographer: unknown*

Photographs of the commencement exercises held May 19, 1996 at Alumni Field. Images include attendees and President William B. DeLauder.

**Commencement, 1999 (18-4x6 color)**

*Photographer: unknown*

Photographs of commencement weekend events, including the commencement ceremony and the 50th reunion for the class of 1949, featuring various alumni and President William B. DeLauder.

**Commencement, n.d. (4-4x6 color, 2-5x7 b&w, 2-3.5x5 b&w, 1-3x3.5 b&w, 2 cutouts)**

*Photographer: Meg Lambert, unknown*

Photographs from unidentified commencement ceremonies, featuring students, speakers, and the following persons: President William B. DeLauder, Board of Trustee Walton Simpson, Sister Elise, Dr. William David McElroy, Dr. Wilder, Mary Bridelman, Bishop John Wesley.

**Commencement negatives, n.d.**

*Photographer: Unknown*

Negatives of various commencement ceremonies which are undated.

**Concert: Nolan Hearn, 1976**

*Photographer: Office of Public Relations*


**Concerts: Lou Rawls, 1990**

*Photographer: Jack Barrow*

Photographs of Lou Rawls with various people including Dr. William DeLauder and Dr. William Granfield on October 27, 1990.

**Convocation, 1974 (2-5x8)**

*Photographer: unknown*

Photographs of convocation, September 17, 1974. Identified persons include: Luna Mishoe.

**Convocation, 1990 (3-4x5 b&w)**

*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*

Photographs of Tom Carper speaking at convocation. Also identified: William DeLauder.

**Cooperative Extension Service annual farm visitation tour for elementary youth, 1992 (1-4x5)**

*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photo of youths visiting a farm as part of a Cooperative Extension Service annual program, April 28, 1992.

**Council for Advancement and Support of Education conference, 1988 (1-4x6 b&w)**
*Photographer: unknown*

**Debate Team, 1967 (1-5.5x8 b&w)**
*Photographer: Taylor Publishing Co.*
Photo of the debate team. Identified persons include: Larry Potts, Alphonso Williams, Doretha Wilder, Tyrone Baker, Joseph Del Tupo.

**Dedications, 1978-1997 (2-5x7 b&w, 3-4x5 b&w, 2-5x7 color)**
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photographs of various dedications. Includes a dedication to Rosa Parks, May 11, 1979; a dedication of a tree, November 19, 1982; the dedication of the William C. Jason Library expansion, October 8, 1992; and the ribbon cutting for the women’s locker room in Memorial Hall, held November 22, 1997. Identified persons include: Norman Dill, Hattie Mishoe, William DeLauder.

**Departments: Agriculture and Related Sciences, n.d. (1-8x10, 2-3.5x4.5 b&w)**
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations*
Photographs of a field trip for a course on medicinal and edible wild plants. Depicts students removing trees from a nursery and studying specimens.

**Departments: Airway Science, n.d.**
*Photographer: Jack Barrow*
Photograph of students Mark Palmer and Maurice Sanders.

**Departments: Biology, ca. 1980**
*Photographer: Unknown*
Photograph of community adult learners listen to Dr. Gustav A. Ofosu of the Biology Department and coordinator for the African students on campus. Dr. Ofosu lectures to students during the Heritage Series sponsored by Continuing Education at Delaware State University.

**Departments: Engineering, 1980**
*Photographer: Unknown*
Photograph of Eugene Li writing at his desk in a classroom.

**Departments: Music, 1990-1991 (4-4x5 b&w)**
*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photographs of Music Department faculty. Includes Carolyn Gibson, Roy Johnson, Randolph Johnson, Davis.
Departments: Nursing, 1979, 1990 (1-5x7 b&w)
*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photograph of students at the Nursing Pinning Ceremony, May 17, 1990. Students include: Trudy Medley, Bernadette Brown, Gwendolyn Buckland, Delores Bull, Carolyn Savini, Trace Dodd, Ricardo Quirao, Drell Alford, Kelly Kernan, Sandra Gaudels, Brian McCarthy.

**DSC High School graduation, 1947,**
*Photographer: Unknown*
Photographs of unidentified students in the high school graduating class of 1947.

**DSC MARC Students, 1990-1992**
*Photographer: Jack Barrow*
Photograph of MARC Students including: Michael Anderson, Dexter Keels, Samina Chaudhry, Jose Horsey, Jonica Vidrine, and Manuel Davis. MARC is an honors program which provides support for undergraduates in the biomedical and behavior sciences field.

**DSU Reenactments: Legislature Hall, ca. 1991**
*Photographer: Jack Barrow*
Photograph of President William B. DeLauder in Legislature Hall. This event is believed to be a reenactment of the passing of state legislature to establish the State College for Colored Students in 1891.

**DuPont Company grant, 1980 (1-5x7 b&w)**
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photo of Delaware State College exchanging a grant with DuPont Company. Identified persons include: George Kent, R.N. Noisette, Luna Mishoe, James Lyons.

**Employee Recognition Annual Awards Luncheon, 1991-1992 (1-5x7 b&w)**
*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*

**Fashion Show, 1982 (18-4x5 b&w)**
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photos of the Fall Fashion Show, September 17, 1982. Identified persons include: Barbara Richter, Gale Hamilton, Kermethia Stokes, Frances Quigley, Jackie Moore, Phyllis Moses.

**Fashion Show, n.d. (2-4x5 b&w, 2-8x10 b&w)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photos of an unidentified fashion show.

**Founder’s Day, 1970-1971 (1-4.5x6.5 b&w)**
*Photographer: Office of Alumni Affairs, Delaware State College, Office of Public Relations*
Founder’s Day, 1977 (1-5-x7 b&w)
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photograph of an unidentified speaker at the podium, Founder’s Day 1977.

Founder’s Day, 1982 (1-4x4 color)
*Photographer: unknown*
Photograph Luna Mishoe talking to Oscar Chapman, Founder’s Day February 7, 1982.

Founder’s Day, 1983-1984 (31-4x5 b&w)
*Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; unknown*

Founder’s Day, 1988
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Usher A. Moses*
Photograph of Mr. William Freeman a speaker on the 97th Founder’s Day February 7, 1988.

Fraternities and sororities, 1966-1978, n.d. (2-8x10 b&w, 1-6x8.5 b&w, 1-5x8 b&w, 2-5x7 b&w, 1-4.5x7 b&w, 1-4x4 b&w, 1-2.5x3.5 b&w, 1-3x3 b&w)
*Photographer: Thomas Russell; Meg Lambert; Office of Public Relations Delaware State College; unknown*
Photographs of various fraternity and sorority performing groups and events such as luncheons. One group is identified as the Kappa Scrolls and the Pixies. Identified organizations include: Kappa Alpha Kappa, Kappa Alpha Psi, Alpha Phi Alpha.

See also: Scrapbook: [Sororities and fraternities], ca. 1960s-1990s

Freshman Day, 1988 (21-4x5 b&w)
*Photographer: Office of Alumni Affairs, Delaware State College*

Golf tournament, October 25, 1991 (13-4x6 color, 2-4x5 b&w)
*Photographer: unknown; Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photographs of the DSC golf tournament held October 25, 1991, including the winner, Robert Johnson.

Gospel Choir, 1970-1990, n.d. (2-5x8 b&w, 1-4x5 b&w)
*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photographs of the gospel choir during the 1970-1971 academic year and of the gospel choir performing at the gospel extravaganza, December 9, 1990. Also includes one undated photo.

Granville Charter School, 1988-1999 (5-5x7 color, 1-4x7, 3-4x6, 4-3.5x5 color)
*Photographer: unknown*

**Homecoming, 1972**  
*Photographer: Meg Lambert*  
Photograph of homecoming parade taken of the crowd, 1972.

**Homecoming, 1973, 1979 (1-cutout color, 3-3.5x4 color Polaroid)**  
*Photographer: unknown*  
A photograph from homecoming 1973 with two adults and a young child (someone has been cut out of the photograph). Three Polaroid of the homecoming football game held October 27 1979 where Delaware State played Kentucky State with a final score of 16-2

**Homecoming, 1980 (5-3.5x5 color, 1-4x6 color,)*  
*Photographer: unknown*  
Photographs of homecoming 1980. Images include the breakfast dance, the alumni dance at the Sheraton, Thelma Blakey, Mildred Bass, Rebecca Brackington, and alumnus Isiah Gross and his son.

**Homecoming 1983 (41-4x6 color, 1-5x7 b&w, 6-4x5 b&w) - OVERSIZED**  
*Photographer: unknown; Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*  
Photographs of homecoming weekend 1983, including the parade featuring Miss NAACP and Mr. Home Economics; the New York chapter of the DSCAA; Miss Alumni 1983 Antoinette Payne; Miss New Castle County Alumni Chapter Queen Henrietta Street; Dr. Gladys Motley; Sussex County Alumni Chapter President and Officers (Harrison H. Short, president). There are also photos from the homecoming football game, including alumni association president Albert Weal addressing the crowd alongside Miss DSC 1983-1984 Esther Murray, President Luna I. Mishoe, Thomas Dudley, Kevin Lamb, and Governor Pierre S. du Pont IV. Photos of the football game also include the D.S.C. Band and Dancing Dolls. Also included are photos of the President’s reception for alumni featuring Dr. Gladys Motley (Vice President of Student Affairs) and Winifred Harris (Executive Assistant to the President). Large collage located in large flat file box.

**Homecoming negatives, 1983**  
*Photographer: Unknown*  
Negatives of homecoming from 1983.

**Homecoming, 1984**  
*Photographer: Unknown*  
Photograph of Michelle Smith in the homecoming parade as she waves from a float in 1984.
Homecoming, 1985 (43-3.5x5 color, 9-4x6 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of homecoming weekend football game in October 1985, as well as other homecoming weekend reception events for alumni. Identified persons include: Bryant Plater, Irving McPhail, Lee Jones, Luna Mishoe.

Homecoming, 1987 (38-3.5x5 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of the 1987 Homecoming reception for alumni. Identified persons include: Luna Mishoe.

Homecoming, 1988 (28-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College

Homecoming, 1989 (12-4x6 color, 3-5x7 b&w, 2-cutouts color, 16-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: unknown; Lorene Robinson; Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of homecoming weekend 1989. Images include the parade, football game, and other gatherings. The parade featured the Hornet Marching Masters, the New York Chapter of DSCAA, Miss DSC Geraldine Roberson (1989-1990), and Sharon Drew. Also includes images of a brunch for alumni during the Homecoming season, October 7, 1989 with President William DeLauder.

Homecoming, 1990 (2-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of homecoming 1990, featuring Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee with President and Mrs. William B. DeLauder.

Homecoming, 1991 (14-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of homecoming weekend, featuring the homecoming parade held October 26, 1991 and coronation of Miss DSC held October 25, 1991. Images feature President and Mrs. William B. DeLauder; Tu’Juana D. Simon (attendant); Dawn A. Jones (Miss DSC 1991-1992); Trina Stackhouse (attendant); Dr. William Granville, Jr. (Grand Marshall);

Homecoming, 1992 (1-5x7 b&w, 21-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of homecoming weekend 1992, including the homecoming parade and other alumni events and award presentations. Images feature the following individuals as homecoming weekend winners of the 2nd Annual Century II golf tournament with trophies: Geraldine Jones
(DSCAA president and chairperson), Bill Pride (3rd place 1st flight), Maceo Comer (tourney winner), Robert Johnson (winner 1st flight), Gary Fullman (2nd place 1st flight), and Sondra E. Cannon (director of alumni affairs). Photos of the Miss DSC coronation include former Miss DSC 1991-1992 Dawn Jones and Miss DSC 1992-1993 Paula Holsey, as well as Michael McClain. There are also photos the Miss Alumni coronation. The parade featured the DSC marching band, a float with the Greater DC Alumni Chapter, Little Miss Sussex, and student ambassadors, and the following individuals: Evalynn Brunswick (1st runner up, Miss Kent County), Marietta “Angel” Downing (Miss Student Ambassador), Bernita Green (Miss Greater Washington, DC), Margaret Gregory (Miss Metro New York), Sabrina West (Miss Alumni), Cynthia Loper, Natasha Dasher (Ms. Freshman), Dana Riddick (Ms. Sophomore), Samadhi Martin (Ms. Junior), Lisa Loper (Ms. Senior), and President and Mrs. DeLauder.

**Homecoming, 1992**
*Photographer: Unknown*
Photographs of homecoming events including Miss Alumni Coronation, the second annual golf tournament, parade and DSC marching band The Approaching Storm. People shown include: Dr. and Mrs. Delauder, Geraldine Jones and Sondra Cannon, Natasha Dasher, Dana Riddick, Samadhi Martin, Lisa Loper, Cynthia Loper, Dawn Jones, and Paula Hosley.

**Homecoming, 1996 (80-5x7 color, 3-35mm negative strips)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photos of the Homecoming pre-game reception honoring the Athletic Hall of Fame inductees and game, Delaware State University versus South Carolina State University at Alumni Field, November 2, 1996.

**Homecoming, 1998**
*Photographer; Office of Public Relations*
Photographs of Homecoming featuring cheerleaders and alumni under the homecoming tent.

**Homecoming, 2000 (23-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of the Homecoming dance for alumni coinciding with the twenty-fifth anniversary of the class of 1975. October 28, 2000, at the Martin Luther King, Jr., Student Center.

**Homecoming, 2001 [3 folders] (139-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of the 2001 Homecoming dance, concert, and reception for alumni. Identified persons include: William DeLauder.

**Homecoming, 2002 (52-5x7 color, 1-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of the 2002 Homecoming dance and reception for alumni Coincides with the thirty-fifth anniversary of the class of 1967. Identified persons include: William DeLauder, Lorene Robinson.

**Homecoming, n.d. (5-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: Rodney Adams, All-Pro Photography*
Photographs of the crowd and a presenter at an unidentified homecoming football game.

**Homecoming negatives, n.d.**
*Photographer: Unknown*
Undated negatives of homecoming.

**Immigration Forum, n.d. [1970s?] (2-5x7 b&w)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photos of panelists at a forum entitled A Look at Immigration: Yesterday French, Today Vietnamese.

**Inauguration: Oscar Chapman, 1950 (4-8x10 b&w)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photo of the inauguration of Dr. Oscar J. Chapman, November 4, 1950 in Delaware Hall.

**John R. Price Summer Youth College, 1983-1984 (12-3.5x3.5 color, 2-3.5x5 b&w, 14-4x5 b&w)**
*Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Center for Continuing Education, Delaware State College; unknown*
Photos participants and teachers at the John R. Price Summer Youth College, 1983. Also includes photos which appear to have been intended for use in a brochure advertising both youth and senior education, drawing particularly on a lecture series at Luther Towers. Identified persons include: Don Parks, Milton Cooper, Carolyn Belzer, Laura Mathis, Kimberly Reid.

**John R. Price Summer Youth College, 1985 (24-3.5x5 color, 1-3.5x5 b&w, 3-5x7 b&w)**
*Photographer: Center for Continuing Education, Delaware State College; unknown*
Photographs of participants and instructors at the John R. Price Summer Youth College. Identified persons include: Jennifer Pedrotty, Christine McKinney, Donell Hicks, Scott Jarrell, Todd Riddleberger, Alison Robinson, Wendy Darling, Char Maris, Taylor Jones, Jocelyn Persinger, Amy Bowden, Jennifer Giles, Sally Bowdle, Joseph Gannon, Robert Wright, Jessica Andrews, Jackquelynne Jackson, Leslie Roberts, F. Scott Blades. Also captioned but not specifically identified: Teresa Wills, Bobby Mach, Angelica Ralcliffe, Latoya Buton, Alice Chen-Rattison, Amy Bowden, Mac Ngutter, and Sandra Fels.
John R. Price Summer Youth College, 1988 (10-3.5x5 color, 77-3.5x5 b&w, 2-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of participants and instructors at the John R. Price Summer Youth College. Includes a course on investing in youth journalism. Identified persons include: Sally Ride, astronaut and keynote speaker.

John R. Price Summer Youth College, 1989 [2 folders] (2-3.5x5 color, 6-4x5 b&w, 72-3.5x5 b&w)
Photographer: unknown; Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of the John R. Price summer program, including the orientation (held July, 12, 1989) and children participating in a wide array of activities.

Photographer: unknown
Slides of an event labeled S.Y.C., which stands for the John R. Price Summer Youth College.

Kappa Alpha Psi / Alumni gathering, n.d. [ca. 1990s?] (38-5x7color, 5 strips-35 mm negatives)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of members of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity and DSU alumni at a Hornets football game, with photos featuring the marching band and dance team.

License plate, ca. 1997 (7-4x6 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photos of Office of Alumni Affairs staff showing off the Delaware State University alumni license plate. Identified persons include: Lorene Robinson.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology Exchange Program in Mexico, n.d. (1-4x6 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photo of William DeLauder signing an academic agreement with the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Mexico.

Minority Scholarship, 1985
Photographer: Jack Barrow
Photographs of minority scholarship interviews and recipients in 1985. Identified individuals include Dr. Luna I. Mishoe the rest are unidentified.

Miss Alumni 1967: Mary S. Ward, 1967
Photographer: Unknown
Photograph of Miss Alumni Mary S. Ward with son and granddaughter of Charles Showell, Class of 1911.

Miss Alumni 1982-1983: Audrey O. Daniels, November 1982 (43-4x6 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of the coronation of Miss Alumni 1982-1983, Audrey O. Daniels. Also featured are Vincent Knight, President Luna I. Mishoe.

**Miss Alumni 1983-1984: Antoinette Payne, [October 1983] (4-4x5 b&w, 22-4x6 color, 1-3x4 color)**
*Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; unknown*
Photographs of the coronation of Miss Alumni 1983-1984, Antoinette Payne, held homecoming weekend. Photos also show Miss Alumni during the homecoming parade. Others featured include Henrietta Street (New Castle County Queen); Sharon Drew (New York Queen); President Luna I. Mishoe; Martin A. Drew (President, New York Alumni Chapter); Albert Weal, Jr. (National Alumni President); and Audrey O. Daniels (Miss Alumni 1982-1983).

**Miss Alumni 1984-1985: Mary Ann Dolby, November 1984 (41-3.5x5 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of the coronation of Miss Alumni 1984-1985, Mary Ann Dolby. Also pictured is President Luna I. Mishoe.

**Miss Alumni 1985-1986: Mary Ward, October 1985 (3-4x6 color, 1-5x8 b&w, 17-3.5x5 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of the coronation of Miss Alumni 1985-1986, Mary Ward held homecoming weekend.

**Miss Alumni 1986-1987, October 31, 1986 (5-4x5 b&w)**
*Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; unknown*

**Miss Alumni 1987-1988: Dana E. Paskins, [November 1987] (3-4x5 b&w, 6-3.5x5 color, 1-3.5x4 b&w)**
*Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; unknown*
Photographs of the coronation of Miss Alumni 1987-1988, Dana E. Paskins, and related weekend events. Also pictured are Walter Mannes, Bivean Jackson, Sandra Reynolds Arnett, Estelle Arnett Lambe, Marshall Arnett, Alphonso Coverdale, Richard Ball, Sharon Drew, and Paula Stokes.

**Miss Alumni 1988-1989: Cora N. Selby, October 28, 1988 (2-4x5 b&w, 22-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; unknown*
Photographs of the coronation of Miss Alumni 1988-1989, Cora N. Selby. Also pictured are Paula Stokes and Lorene Robinson.

**Miss Alumni 1990-1991: Shorel Johnson, October 1990 (1-3x4 color, 40-4x6 color, 7-4x5 b&w)**
Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; unknown
Photographs of the coronation and pageant for Miss Alumni 1990-1991, Shorel Johnson. Also pictured are Philip G. Sadler, Jr.; June Bradshaw, Albert S. Weal, Jr. and Bernice Stewart (Master and Mistress of Ceremonies).

Miss Alumni 1991-1992, October 25, 1991 (27-4x5 b&w, 4-5x7 b&w)  
Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College  
Photographs of the Miss Alumni coronation and pageant.

Miss Alumni 1995-1996: Leonia Robinson, 1995 (2-4x6 color)  
Photographer: unknown  
Photos of Leonia Robinson, Miss Alumni 1995-1996.

Miss Alumni, 1996-1997: Missouri Leach  
Photographer: Unknown  
Photographs of Miss Alumni Missouri Leach on parade float.

Miss Alumni, n.d.  
Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Jack Barrow, Jeff Stotts. Unknown  
Undated photographs of Miss Alumni. Identified individuals include Dr. Cora N. Selby Patti Baily, Lorene Robinson, and Andre Hai. Photographs include candid shots of Miss Alumni participants, parade, and coronation. There are multiple photographs of unidentified dates.

Miss DSC, 1951-1979 (3-5x7 b&w, 1-4x5 b&w, 1-3x6 b&w)  
Photographer: unknown; Calvin Gibbs, Jr., Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College, Taylor Publishing Co.  
Photographs of Miss Delaware State College (Miss DSC). Included are: the court from 1951 on a parade float; Miss Judy Ferrell (attendant to Miss DSC 1966-1967); Teresa Webster (Miss DSC 1977); Miss DSC coronation held October 13, 1978; and Gina Gooden (Miss DSC 1978-1979).

Miss DSC, 1982-1983 (10-4x6 color, 1-3.5x5 color)  
Photographer: unknown  
Photographs of the Miss DSC coronation for 1982-1983. Images include President Luna I. Mishoe and the following members of the class of 1983: Mary A. Dolly, Rene Smith, Donna H. Williams, Karen Armstrong, Carol E. Mobley, Tanya L. Archer (Miss Nursing Club), Lonzenia Johnson (Miss DSC 1982-1983), Bridgett M. Beatty, Juanita D. Bridell, and Katrina Cook (Miss DSC Pageant 5/83 1st runner up).
Miss DSC 1983-1992 (1-4x6 color, 9-4x5 b&w, 1-4x6 color, 2-3.5x5 color)
*Photographer: unknown; Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Jack Barrows, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photographs of Miss Delaware State College (Miss DSC). Included are: Miss Esther Murray (Miss DSC 1983-1984) at homecoming with her escort Thomas Dudley and Albert Weal (alumni association president); Joy Ford (Miss DSC 1987); Shawn Yvette Stokes (Miss DSC 1990-1991); and the coronation of Dawn A. Jones (Miss DSC 1991-1992) held October 25, 1991, also featuring Rahmanda S. Campbell (SGA president).

Little Miss DSU: Sussex, n.d. (2-3.5x4.5 b&w)
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of Little Miss Sussex, Melinda Allen, and Junior Miss Sussex, Sandra Griffin.

Miss Youth Felicitare, n.d.
*Photographer: Unknown*
Photograph of Tammy Williams in Miss Youth Felicitare parade.

Motley Sign, ca. 1950s
*Photographer: Alumni Office*
Photograph depicting Mrs. Motely and her daughter standing in front of the Delaware State College sign. The sign has the motto: “May all who enter here enter to learn and go forth to serve”.

National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education (NAFEO), 1990 (6-4x6 color, 17-3.5x5 color)
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of an event sponsored by the National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education (NAFEO). Photos include President William B. DeLauder and numerous attendees wearing alumni ribbons and medals.

Parents Day, 1971 (2-5x8 b&w)
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photographs of Parents Day, 1971. Identified persons include: Luna Mishoe, Hattie Mishoe, Richard Wynder, Mrs. Wynder, James Garvin [sp?].

Parents Day, 1973 (3-5x7 b&w)
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*

Parents Day, 1974 (2-5x7 b&w, 1-5x8)
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of the fiftieth annual Parents Day, October 27, 1974. Includes photos of Luna Mishoe, Robert Hunter (President of Delaware State Alumni Association) and speaker Trudy Haynes.
Parents Day, 1990-1993 (7-4x5 b&w)
*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photographs of Parents Day, October 28, 1990; October 27, 1991; and October 25, 1992. Identified person include: Martin Allen Drew, William DeLauder, Mrs. Tisdale, Esther Rolle (actress), Aaron Knopf (mayor), and Congressman Wayne T. Gilchrest.

Peace Corps, November 7, 1991
*Photographer: Jack Barrow*
Photographs of Peace Corps on November 7, 1991. The photographs are not of students or faculty. It is possible they are guests holding a meeting on campus in a classroom.

Phonathon, 1988 (10-3.5x5 color)
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of alumni volunteering for the annual phonathon.

Phonathon, 1990-1991 (31-4x5 b&w)
*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photographs of alumni participating in the phonathon in March 1990 and February 1991. Images include volunteers on the phone and filling in progress on a goal chart, as well as Alumni Queen for 1990-1991 Shorel Johnson.

Phonathon, 1993 (5-3.5x5 color)
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of the phonathon awards for 1993, featuring Al Mollica (Director of Development), Diana Terry (“Rookie of the Year”), Gail Ellison, and Shwanna Freeman (Top Caller).

Photographs of Dr. Jerome H. Holland, n.d.
*Photographer: Unknown*

Photographs of Luna I. Mishoe and Hattie Mishoe, 1973-1983, n.d. (1-4x6 color, 1-4x5 b&w, 3-3.5x5 color, 1-5x8 b&w, 5-5x7 b&w, 3-2x3 b&w, 1-4x4 color, 1-3.5x4.5 color)
*Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Unknown*
Photographs of Dr. William B. DeLauder and Mrs. DeLauder, n.d.
Photographer: Jack Barrow, Unknown
Photographs of Dr. William B. DeLauder and Mrs. DeLauder undated.

Photographs of DSU Faculty, 1966-1992
Photographer: Gary E. Emeigh, Jack Barrow, Unknown
Candid photographs of past faculty and staff including: Harry Moses, Norwood C. Davis, Sherman Miller, Edward Crawford, Dr. Caldwell, Dr. Wynder, Peter Barbosa, Dr. Charles D. Fletcher Director of Institutional Research, Dr. Tromble, Dr. Pamela McDermott, Larry Riddick, Mrs. S. Konecny, Mrs. Harris, Mr. Albert Mollica Director of Development, Dr. Oriaku Nwosu Chair Department of Foreign Languages, Dr. Tommy Frederick, Dr. Kathleen Berhalter, Dr. Donald Parks, Dr. Henry Tisdale Interim Vice President and Dean of Academic Affairs, Mr. Edward T. Crawford Vice President for Business and Finance, Katrina Cook Smith, Lorene Robinson Director of Alumni Affairs. Photograph of dinner for faculty who have been at D.S.C. for more than 15 years at the Treadway Inn, date unknown.

Photographs of Non-Faculty/Staff or Students, 1950, 1973, n.d.
Photographer: Meg Lambert, Office of Public Relations, Unknown
Candid photographs of Non-Faculty/Staff or students including Dr. James E. Cheek President of Howard University; Kenneth Mifflin; H. Alan Campo; Mayor William Slatcher; F.D. Motley; Mayor W.M. Hart; Governor E.N. Carvel speaking to Delaware State Faculty in Conrad Dining Hall.

Plays, 1988, n.d. (1-4x5 b&w, 1-5x5 b&w, 3-5x7 b&w)
Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; unknown

Portraits, ca. 1900s-1950s [7 folders] (b&w photos, varying sizes from 1x1 to 8x9)
Photographer: unknown; H.E. Guirvits [sp?], Richfield Springs, NY; Prescott; Weintrob Studios, Atlantic City, NY; Fowler, Philadelphia, PA
Folders contain portraits of early students and faculty. Some individuals are unknown.

Folder 1: Mary Wainwright, Dr. George Barnes, Harry Blackson. Two portraits are unidentified. Also included is a group photo that appears to be First Officers of DSC Cadets, taken in 1910, featuring Showell, Woodland, Gillord, Casher, and Drain.


Folder 3: Clarence Wooland, David Warner, Lottie Web (Class of 1913), Virginia Cambell and Emma Williams, Annie, Mabel Kemp, Helen Foreman. Unidentified people.


Folder 6: Annie to Ellen, Blanch L. Tribbilt, Nick to Ellen, and unidentified.

Folder 7: Folder contains copies of original images, Marion Valentine, Class of 1913, Delaware State College Band, Officers of the Cadets 1914, Class of 1934, Raymond Johnson (Music) Richard Gilmore (Business Manager, asst.).

Portraits, 1960-1990s [4 folders] (36-4x5 b&w, 17-5x7 b&w, 6-4x6 color, 4-3.5x5 color, 2-3x4 b&w, 1-3x4 color, 3-5.5x5, 4-5x8 b&w, 3-8x10 b&w, 17-2.5x3 b&w, 5-2.5x3 color, 1-8x8 b&w, 1-7x6 b&w, 26-3x3 b&w, 4-3x3 color, 1-2x2 color, 1-2x2 b&w, 1-35mm negative strip)

*Photographer: unknown; Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Office of Sports Information, Delaware State College; Gary Emeigh*

Folder 1 includes portraits of the following students: Dilinda Bonville, William L. Murray, Colone L. Pearson (class of 1971), Dr. William Granville (class of 1962), John Sims (class of 1962, Founders Day speaker, February 2, 1992), Geraldine Jones, Christine O’Neal, and D. Gregory Holt. Unidentified alumni.

Folders 2 and 3 include portraits of the following faculty, staff, and board of trustees: Reverend O. H. Spence, D. Henry, Harry Moses, George W. McLaughlin, Dr. Ondina Valcarce, Dr. Mildren Ofusu (Biology), Dr. Jerry Weinberg, Dr. William W. Tromble (Vice president of development), Theresa Scott, Mr. Johnson, Mark Davis (Agriculture), Dr. Tommy L. Frederick (Health, Physical education, and recreation), Dr. Drexel Ball (Office of Public Relations), Harriet, Goldstein, Purzycki, Lynne Gruwell, Sonece Diane Clark, Dr. Thomas Ferguson (Biology), Georges (Foreign language), Dr. McPhail, M. Howard, Joyce Breawee, Elizabeth C. Dix, Dr. Daniel Coons (library director), Juniata R. Williams (head librarian), Jack Miles (Affirmative Action Officer), Iola E. Lewis, Maxine R. Lewis, Darlene E. Bascome, Sgt. Dallas Wilkerson, Frances Benson, James Mims, Dr. M. Milford Caldwell. Dallas Wilkenson, Herman Conway, Ruffin Cador, Dr. Joachim C. Chih, Edith Beeckworth, Emily Jefferson, Dr. Stanley Hicks, Ruth Taylor, Charlotte Jester (Business), Mary Burton (Business), Joan Foster (Business), Paula Stokes, Dr. Gustav Ofusu, Miss Dawkins, Dr. Winston K. Awadu, President of Board of Trustees John N. McDowell, Jamila Q. Risei, Dr. Gladys Motely, Dr. Toscano, Christina, Quintal, Eduardo Quintal, Margaret Ann Gregory Mr. Thomas Vitale Assistant Vice President of Business and Finance, President Constance Bessellieu, Mrs. Harriet Goldstein, Thelma Blakey Alumni Director, Eugene Nathaniel Cannon, Timothy Woodbridge, Craig Cotton Sports Information Director, Renee Wright Office Institutional Advancement, Constance Watts, Dr. N. Nagarsan, Esther Rolle.
Folders 4 includes portraits of the following individuals: Lorene Robinson (Alumni Affairs), James V. William, Terrie Gibbs, Amy Willingham, Cheryl Callahan, Norman Empty, Calvin Dann, Granville Worthington, Michael Winn, Lynne Rice, Keith Warren, Gregory White, Donnie Cook, Thomas Hawkes, Beverly Kiesel, James Young, Randy Wood, Marcia Miller, Dawn Bannister, Andre Allen, Doris Bordley, Robert Van Cleaf, David Miller, Ronnie Spellman, William Torian, Raymond Escobar, Denise Matthews, Howard Price, Riley Braswell, President Luna I. Mishoe, Doris Betner (class of 1967), Ellis Walker, G. Scott, Mona Burgos (class of 1983), Michael Tate, Edward S. Dennis, Abba Hosseini-Gachi, Cheryl Gallup, Cynthia Blake, Clarence Austin, Lester R. Boyd (class of 1983), Keith Howard (class of 1983), Earlene Jackson, Lori Christiansen, Nancy Heath, Trudy Alfree, Gustav Osofu (biology), Dr. Jacquelyn Gorum (Dean of School of Professional Studies), Jennifer Wilson, John Sims (class of 1962), Victor Li, Dr. Myland Brown (Assistant Academic Dean), Ada McConnell, Paul Robinson (Philadelphia Club President), Ernestine Brown Congressman Reneyes (Sp?) in sunglasses at microphone), Robert Freeman, Brian Randall, Jlanette Wright (Elementary Ed.), Larry Kelly, Thelma Blakey, William C. Jason, Vincent Jason, Julian Bond, Donald M. Evan, Rod Milstead, Hammett W. Smith, Marvin K. Hackett, Marion Neal, Wayne T. Gilchrest U.S. House of Representatives Maryland Congressional District, Matt Santos Derrick P. Chocianowski, Rebecca Cooper Brackington, Carrie Rasin, Ethel Rasin, Edna Owens, Phil Anderson, Joan Samuels, Ellen Young, Larry Kelly, Kenny White, Nadine Jackson, Theodore Johnson Captain Track Team , Student workers James Hooper and Michele Link, Dr. Wanda Wilson, Jason Vestal, Dr. Michael Wilson.

President’s banquet in honor of the 1996 retirees, 1996 (22-5x7 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photos of the president’s banquet honoring the 1996 retirees, June 6, 1996: Minnie Hill, Fred Neal, Phyllis Scott, Delores Sapienza, Evelyn Castille.

President’s Club dinner, 1996 (22-5x7 color, 2 strips-35mm negatives)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of the fifth annual President’s Club dinner held at the Sheraton Inn in Dover, Delaware on December 5, 1996 and attended by President William B. DeLauder.

President’s Club dinner, 1997 (5-5x7 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of the sixth annual President’s Club Dinner held December 15, 1997 at the Sheraton Inn in Dover, Delaware. Photographs include President William B. DeLauder.

President’s Club dinner, 2002 (28-6x8 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photos of the President’s Club dinner, February 7, 2002. Identified persons include: Shanika Solomon, Terrence McCall, Calvin Mincey, Linda Caccamo, Arnold Swygert, Penny Swygert, Alex Moore, Ray Sean, Silvera, Denis McLynn, Mrs. Denis McLynn, Doris Wooledge, Mona Vitale, Mildred Holmes, Cora Norwood Selby.
**President’s garden party for seniors, 1976 (3-5x7 b&w)**  
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*  
Photos of the president’s garden party for seniors, May 14, 1976. Identified persons include: Luna Mishoe.

**President’s garden party for seniors, 1978 (2-5x7 b&w)**  
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*  
Photos of the president’s garden party for seniors. Identified persons include: Luna Mishoe.

**President’s luncheon for alumni, 1975 (6-5x7 b&w)**  
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*  
Photos of the president’s luncheon for alumni, May 7, 1975.

**President’s luncheon for alumni, 1983**  
*Photographer: Unknown*  
Photograph of President Luna I. Mishoe at Luncheon for Alumni and Graduating Seniors, May 21, 1983.

**President’s luncheon for alumni, 1984**  
*Photographer: Bruce C. Walls Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*  
Photos of Alumni Luncheon with speaker, Kent B. Amos, May 19, 1984.

**President’s luncheon for alumni and the class of 1992, 1992 (23-4x5 b&w)**  
*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*  

**President’s luncheon for alumni and the class of 1993, 1993 (26-5x7 color, 4-35mm negative strips)**  
*Photographer: unknown*  

**President’s luncheon for alumni and the class of 1996, May 18, 1996 (45-5x7 color, 2-4x6 color, 4 strips-35 mm negatives)**  
*Photographer: unknown*  
Photographs of the president’s annual luncheon for alumni and the class of 1996 held May 18, 1996 at Conrad Hall. The class of 1946 also had their 50th anniversary recognized. Attendees included numerous alumni, Lorene K. Robinson, and President William B. DeLauder.

**President’s luncheon for alumni, 1998 (46-5x7 color, 7-35mm negative strips)**  
*Photographer: unknown*  
Photos of the annual luncheon for alumni honoring the fiftieth anniversary of the class of 1948, May 16, 1998. Identified persons include: William DeLauder.

**President’s luncheon for senior athletics, 1978 (1-5x7 b&w)**
Photographer: Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Group photograph of the luncheon for senior athletics

President’s reception for freshmen, 1988 (1-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: Gary E. Emeigh, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photo of the president’s reception for freshmen at the president’s residence, September 8, 1988.

President’s reception for Mobil Oil, 1984 (23-3.5x5 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photos of a reception for Mobil Oil, November 1984. Appears to have taken place at the New York chapter of the Delaware State College Alumni Association. Identified persons include: Luna Mishoe.

President’s Scholarship Ball: first annual, September 7, 1990
Photographer: Jack Barrow
Photographs of the president’s- first annual scholarship ball on September 7, 1990.

President’s scholarship ball: second annual (2-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photos of the second annual presidential scholarship ball at the Radisson Hotel in Wilmington, Delaware. Identified persons include: William DeLauder.

President’s scholarship ball: third annual, September 4, 1992 (4-4x5 b&w, 1-3.5x5 b&w)
Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photos of the third annual presidential scholarship ball, September 4, 1992. Identified persons include: Daniel S. Frawley (mayor of Wilmington); Willie E. Jones; Mrs. Willie E. Jones; Clifton Hubbard, Jr.; John Quarles; Ulysses Washington; A. Richard Barros (Board of Trustees); Mrs. A. Richard Barros; Mary Merritt; Paula Holsey (Miss DSC, 1992-1993); Roland Ridgeway (Student Government Association vice president, 1992-1993); William DeLauder; Colone Pearson; Charles Mays; Charles Waples.

President’s Scholarship Ball: fourth annual, September 3, 1993 (53-5x7 color, 7 strips-35mm negatives)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of the fourth annual President’s Scholarship Ball held at the Holiday Inn in Wilmington, Delaware. In attendance are board of trustee member Claibourne Smith and members of Kappa Alpha Psi.

President’s scholarship ball: sixth annual, September 22, 1995 (58-5x7 color, 4 strips-35mm negatives)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of the Sixth Annual Presidential Scholarship Ball held September 22, 1995 at the Sheraton Inn & Conference Center, Dover, Delaware. Images feature a football game at Alumni Stadium (including a man parachuting onto the field) as well as individuals at the scholarship ball, including President William B. DeLauder.
President’s scholarship ball: ninth annual, September 11, 1998 (48-5x7 color)
Photographer: unknown

President’s scholarship ball: tenth annual, 1999 (1-4x6 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photo of the tenth annual presidential scholarship ball.

Reception: Shakespeare performance, December 10, 1982 (16-3.5x5 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of an alumni gathering reception after Great Performances National Shakespeare Company’s King Lear.

Residence Hall Groundbreaking, July 16, 1992
Photographer: Jack Barrow

Retirement reception, 1974 (1-3.5x5 b&w)
Photographer: Office of Alumni Affairs, Delaware State College
Photo of Luna Mishoe, Ulysses Washington, Maurice Thomasson, and a retiring teacher at a retirement reception.

Retirement reception, 1984 (4-4x5.5 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of a retirement reception, May 1, 1984, featuring two graduates of the class of 1948: Gilbert Jackson and Felmon Motley.

Retirement reception, 1990 (3-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of a dinner for retiring faculty, including James Williams and Arthur Bragg, May 19, 1990.

Reunion: Class of 1950, 2000 (59-4x6 color)
Photographer: Rodney Adams; unknown
Photographs of the fiftieth reunion of the class of 1950. Coincides with the 2000 commencement ceremony. Identified persons include: William DeLauder.

Reunion: Class of 1962, n.d. (1-4x6 color)
Photographer: unknown
Photo of the class of 1962 banquet. Identified persons include: Evander Duck, Phillip Sadler, Vernell DeLauder, William DeLauder, William Fronke [sp?].

Reunion: Class of 1965, 2000 (19-4x6 color)
Photographer: unknown

**Reunion: Class of 1971, 2001 (50-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of the thirtieth reunion of the class of 1971.

**Scholarship Luncheon, 1993**
*Photographer: Unknown*
Photographs of unknown scholarship luncheon taken in 1993 of unidentified participants. Included in the photographs are film negatives.

**Senate Bill 138, 1993 (16-5x7 color, 3 strips-35mm negatives, 30-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of the ceremony recognizing Senate Bill 138, which changed the name of Delaware State College to Delaware State University held July 1, 1993. Attendees included President William B. DeLauder, Governor Tom Carper, Nancy Wagner, Rudolph Coleman, Herman Holloway, board of trustee Claibourne D. Smith. Also includes a photo of campus sign with the new name. Also includes photo of William B. DeLauder being interviewed after the bill’s passage, June 26, 1993.

**Spring gala, April 6, 1984 (7-4x6 color, 29-4x5 b&w, 2-3.5x4.5 b&w, 15-cutouts b&w)**
*Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; unknown*
Photographs of the first annual DSCAA spring gala cocktail dance with images featuring President Luna I. Mishoe, a performing jazz band, and members of the Kent and Sussex county alumni association chapters. Includes negatives.

**Spring gala, May 1985 (18-4x6 color, 19-3.5x5 color, 73-4x5 b&w)**
*Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; unknown*
Photographs of the DSCAA spring gala held in May of 1985.

**Students in Action, 1975-1990**
*Photographer: Debbie Chapman, Robert Brocksbank, Phillip E. Merritt, Meg Lambert, W. Frye Johnson, Unknown*
Photograph of Students in Action sitting on a car conversing; Engineering Workshop Summer 1978; Swimming lessons at Delaware State College Students at D.S.C. 1966-1967; Parent’s Day Scholarship Recipients: William Proudford, Larry Stevens, Deborah Sorden, Theodore Weaver, Loven Small, Glen Wolff, Delores Milbourne, Kennt Ringoord. Identified persons include: Aamed M. Howard Lawson M. Howard; Phi Beta Lambda Business Club Officers: Mark Purrusll (President), Penny Crump, Celestine Hammond, Peggy Cuffy, Brenda, Candi; Sophomore Jeffery Williams; Sophomore Vanessa Jones; Robert Mitchell; Larry Joseph; Jamie Lunnell receiving FHA Youth loan; Maurice Colbert (Business Administration); Nelson Brewington; Eugene Li with Jerome Holland; Sharon Gause; Isaiah Chairs; Lisa Cooper; Jo Harris; William Richardson; Daryl Staats; Charlotte Buckley; Darryl Lloyd; Cheryl Bordley; H. Riley; Colette Dalene; Gary Simpkins; Paul Columbus Senior in the Delaware State College
Airway Science Program January 8, 1990; Quint Unthank and Rich Stanley; Michael Bailey eating; Andrew Lamar Handy; Linda Jones in cafeteria; Darnell Wilkerson.

**Student Alumni Association, 1989-1990 (10-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photos graphs of Student Alumni Association officers and events at the Lyceum. Identified person include: Eva Stewart, treasurer; Charmaine Cohen, treasurer; Tondra Ridgely, Miss Student Alumni Association; Willis Lonzer; Lorene K. Robinson, faculty advisor; Victoire Pratt, president; Jimmy Smith.

**Student Alumni Association, 1992 (2-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photos of a Student Alumni Association event at the University of Delaware, February 15, 1992. Identified persons include: Lorene Robinson-Hill; Earlene Jackson; Barbara Andrisani, Director of Alumni Relations at the University of Delaware.

**Student Alumni Association, 1993**
*Photographer: Unknown*
Photographs of SAA Banquet identified persons include Earlene Jackson former Associate Director, Angel Downing, Angela Proctor William Tromble, and Marion Neal. Banquet is held at an unknown location.

**Student Ambassador Association, April 21, 1996**
*Photographer: Unknown*
Photographs of Student Ambassador Association award ceremony on April 21, 1996. The ceremony is held at an unknown hotel. Identified people include Professor John Tuniss.

**Student Government Association annual banquet, 1987 (29-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations*
Photos of the Student Government Association annual banquet.

**Student Government Association presidents, 1966-1991 (1-6.5x8 b&w, 1-4x5 b&w)**
*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; Taylor Publishing Co., unknown*

**Athletics: Swimming, n.d. (2-5x7 b&w)**
*Photographer: unknown*
 Photos of athletes swimming.

**Testimonial banquet: Bennie George, 1977 (27-8x10)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of a testimonial banquet for Bennie George, June 4, 1977. Identified persons include: Bennie George, Luna Mishoe.

**Testimonial banquet: Luna Mishoe, 1984 (44-4x5 b&w, 34-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College; unknown*
Photographs of a testimonial banquet for Luna Mishoe, September 7, 1984.

**Testimonial banquet: Norwood sisters, September 22, 1984 (11-3.5x5 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of a testimonial dinner honoring the Norwood sisters.

**Testimonial banquet negatives, 1974**
*Photographer: Unknown*

**Trading Places with Delaware State College president, 1992 (6-4x5 b&w)**
*Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College*
Photos of student John Zarkowski behind the desk of President William B. DeLauder as part of what appears to be an event put on by the Office of Alumni Affairs involving a student trading places with the president, April 21, 1992.

**Tribute: Luna I. Mishoe, 1987 (59-3.5x5 b&w, 20-4x6 color)**
*Photographer: Office of Public Relations*
Photographs of the commencement weekend luncheon held May 1987 honoring President Luna I. Mishoe upon the occasion of his retirement. Images include President Luna I. Mishoe, Lee Jones, Val Creighton, Reginald C. Minus, Hilda Busht [sp?], Robert[sp?] Hunter, Bobby C. Jones, Dorothy Poole George, William A. Rose, Leo LeCompte, Esselde Davis, Arnold Swygert, Peggy Swygert, Reverend Rudolph Coleman, Esthelda Selby, Bill Bass, Milbe Bass, Florence Foddrell, Charles E. Gibbs, Lloyd Foddrell, Martin Drew, Geraldine Jones.

**Twilight march, n.d. [1999?] [2 folders] (91-4x6 color, 23 -4x7 color, 5-4x11 color)**
*Photographer: unknown*
Photographs of the alumni twilight march held outdoors on campus. Images feature various alumni addressing the outdoor crowd from a podium. See also Twilight march, n.d. [1999?] below. Photographs of the alumni twilight march with various alumni representing the classes from different decades dating back to the 1920s. Images feature alumni addressing the group in from of Loockerman Hall from a podium as well as marching around the track. These images were in a separate folder from the 1999 photos above and were undated, but some appear to have been developed in 1999.

**Unidentified photos: events, 1950s-1990s, n.d. [ 3 folders] (55-4x6 color, 10-4x7 color, 37-3.5x5 color, 1-3.5x4.5 color, 8-5x7 color, 2-35 mm negative strips, 6-5x8 b&w, 10-5x7 b&w, 6-8x10 b&w, 6-4x5 b&w, 7-3.5x5 b&w, 5-small cutouts, 1-8x8 b&w, 1-5x5.5 b&w, 1-6x8 b&w, 1-6.5x6.5 b&w)**
*Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Bayport Productions, Office of Public Relations, Jack Buxbaum, Kevin Fountain, Taylor Publishing Co., Jack Barrow*

**Unidentified photos: individuals, n.d.**
Photographer: Thomas Russell, Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Unknown

Unidentified photo: group, n.d. (1-8x10 b&w) - OVERSIZED
Photographer: unknown
Group photo of adults posing in front of a building.

Unidentified photos: Luna I. Mishoe and Hattie Mishoe, 1973-1984, n.d. (1-4x6 color, 1-4x5 b&w, 3-3.5x5 color, 1-5x8 b&w, 5-5x7 b&w, 3-2x3 b&w, 1-4x4 color, 1-3.5x4.5 color)
Photographer: Bruce C. Walls, Office of Public Relations, Unknown

Unidentified photos: speakers and performers, ca. 1970s-1990s (4-4x5 b&w, 1-3.5x5 b&w, 4-4x6 color, 8-5x7 b&w)
Photographer: unknown; Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
This folder contains a collection of loose photographs of unidentified events and persons at podiums speaking or performing. Performers include musicians. The following persons are identified, but the date or occasion of their visit is unknown: Rick Heff, Phil Sadler, Geraldine Jones, Sharon Stokes, Virginee Moore, Colone L. Pearson, Alexander T. Norwood, The Young Senators, and James J. Mapes (The Merv Griffin Show).

Unidentified photos: William B. DeLauder, ca. 1990s (3-4x6 color, 3-4x7 color, 5-3.5x5 color)
Photographer: unknown
This folder contains a collection of loose photographs of unidentified events featuring President William B. DeLauder alongside numerous unidentified persons. Also pictured are Billy Taylor, Michael Castle, and Tom Carper.

Youth programs: Everyone counts (math and computers), October 14, 1989-November 18, 1989 (3-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of children participating in a computer and math program called Everyone Counts.

Youth programs: Everyone counts (oceanography), fall 1991 (8-5x7 b&w, 10-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: Jack Barrow, Office of Public Relations, Delaware State College
Photographs of children participating in the everyone counts program focused on oceanography held in the fall of 1991.

Youth programs: Word processing for kids, October 1989 (4-4x5 b&w)
Photographer: unknown
Photographs of a program for kids called Word Processing for Kids, held October 7, 14, 21, and 28, 1989.

Sub-Series I) Contextual Documents Dates: n.d.
Contextual Documents, n.d.
Creator: Office of Alumni Affairs, Unknown
Documents that give information and context on the photographs depicting people places and events housed in the Alumni Affairs Photograph Collection. The documents provide provenance for photographs. The documents contains lists of photographs as well as a list of cadet exercises and photocopies of Grossley era photographs. This list includes: Oliver Henry Spence’s Collection, Office of Alumni Affairs Delaware State College Pictures for The History of Delaware, Pictures to Mr. Lewis.

Sub-Series II) Felmon D. Motley Dates: 1932-1960s
Felmon D. Motley, ca 1950s-1963, n.d. [6 folders]
Photographer: Roy Wall, Unknown
Collection of photographs showcasing primarily DSU alumni events: Miss Sussex County. These photographs were originally housed in envelopes from Motley addressed specifically to Harriet R. Williams. They were separated from the unprocessed collection originally accessioned. They specifically document alumni functions.

Photographs in the possession of Harriet R. Williams. The photographs depict: publications, athletics, classrooms, building dedications, commencement exercises, Miss DSC/Alumni, Choir, Group portraits, and campus scenery. Identified photographs include: Early Farm, Coal Wagon Transportation Wagon, Winfield Deputy and prize bull, SCCS Charter and By-Laws, Choir (Holland), Animal Husbandry Club (1931-1932), Classroom photographs (1950s),

Photographer: Office of Public Relations
Series II) Scrapbooks, Dates: ca. 1940s-1998

C. Smith Del State Kappa, ca. 1940s-1998
The Scrapbook was originally housed inside of a black 3-ring binder with C.Smith Del State Kappa printed on spine labels. The scrapbook was assembled by Gilbert H. Jackson and Ruth T. Jackson. The Scrapbook documents a variety of activities from the John C. Smith University campus in Charlotte, North Carolina, in addition to Delaware State. It includes photographs of students around the Delaware State campus in the 1940s. Additionally present in the scrapbook are clippings, including some from The Lantern. More recent materials include certificates and correspondence regarding activities are DSU, such as the Presidential scholarship ball.

Del State, 1992-1993
The Scrapbook was originally housed inside a 3-ring maroon album. It includes photographs from a number of events held at Delaware State from 1992-1993, not all of which are clearly identified. The scrapbook may have been assembled by Gilbert H. Jackson and Ruth T. Jackson. Formats include predominantly photos, but also some negatives, and other ephemera such as nametags or event programs. Events documented include: the dedication of the William C. Jason Library-Learning Center expansion; a football game (with photos of the marching band) attended by Kappa Alpha Psi members; the second annual President’s Club Dinner, December 2, 1993; and other unidentified events. Persons identified include: Governor Mike Castle; Dr. June Williamson; James C. Hardcastle; President William B. DeLauder.

The Legacy: 1994 Homecoming, 1994
The Scrapbook was originally housed inside a 3-ring maroon album. It documents various 1994 events, including the Presidential Scholarship Ball and Wilmington Classic; a Omega Psi Phi Fraternity gathering; the Homecoming football game (including images of the band); in addition to other unidentified events.

Though predominantly containing photos, the album also includes a few negatives, event invitations, and other ephemera. Among these are modeling pamphlets with headshots for Precious Danielle Wagoneer and Payshence Nicole Wagoner.

Sororities and fraternities, ca. 1960s-1980s
The Scrapbook was originally housed in a purple folder with 3-hole binder pages inside. Two photos included at the front of the folder were removed from the cover of the original folder. The contents of each binder page are separated by a blank piece of white paper. Contents were left facing back to back as they were in the sleeves.
Greek organizations are featured in the scrapbook: Delta Sigma Theta (sorority), Alpha Kappa Alpha (sorority), and Omega Psi Phi (fraternity). Formats present in the scrapbook
include mostly pictures, with a few photocopies of news articles and a cover from the Greek publication The Oracle (Omega Psi Phi).

Alpha Kappa Alpha materials include several group photos, including the AKA officers and committee members for 1980 and the AKA booth at the North Atlantic Regional Conference.

Delta Sigma Theta materials include group photos, including the Dover Alumni chapter. Omega Psi Phi materials include a cover from a September 1963 issue of The Oracle and several photos of unidentified chapter members, including the DSC Booster Club, Reverend Jesse Jackson with Dr. Wade Wilson and Felmon Motley in support of PUSH, Monroe and Virginia Hearne, and several photos of Miss Omega activities. There is also information about the designers of Omega Psi Phi’s ritualistic kit, Furman Williams, George Mears, H. Carl Moultrie, E. W. Waters, Furman Williams, Felmon D. Motley. A clipping also pictures Robert C. Weaver, Secretary of Housing for President Johnson as a Commencement speaker.

**Series III) Ephemera, Dates: n.d.**

**Bound Folder, n.d. - OVERSIZED**
Bound folder in the style of a presentation folder for a diploma. The folder contains a depiction of Loockerman Hall. This is housed in a large flat file box.

**Glass Plates, n.d. - OVERSIZED**
Two glass plates produced by Delaware State College depicting Loockerman Hall. At the bottom corner the plate says Loyalist’s Club Member. This might then be an item presented to alumni. This is housed in a large flat file box.